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Tait following advertisement is in the

New fork 'Herald: ',Wanted—A flouter
that has decorated the grave of the revo-
lutionof1771051of the war of 1812, orof
tie Mexican war of 1848. Apply the

office of the G. A. ft."
This is intended for sarcasm,—a de-

risive fling at those who promoted the

observance of Decoration Day; but it is

lamentably weak and illogiCaL Because

the survivors of those former brave sol-
diers did not see 'fit to show that they

cherished the memory of the men who
fell in their country's service, by decorat'
ing their graves,_should the present gen-
eration be equally negligentt Or, taking

it for granted ths.t there were other
methods chosen and acted uponby those
who out-lived the warriors who fought
,the old battles of the republic, mutt that
fact prevent us iron adopting so simple,
beautiful andsignificant a customt

Way from this city to Omaha, the eastern
terminus Of theilliiioroVarsifie Railroad.
This proposed corPoration is to bold and

administer the property and franchises
now held by the Hildson River, the New
York Central, the Buffalo and Erie, the
Lake Shore and eveland and Toledo,
the Michigan Soot] ern and the Chicago
and Northwestern i Railroads, including
2,48t: miles-of completed and equipped
railway, the valueof which, on the gen-
eral balance sheets of those companies
appears to be ;164,985,056; and is rep-
resented by a stock capital of $129,594,862,
besides a vast debtsecured by mortgages
upon the llnes. The gross income of

these companies for the last year was
$44.820,893. . . ..

The other scheme, which is but' a sort
of counterpart and rival of the first, is

that which the Pennsylvania Railway
Company is said to be prosecuting. It
contemplates the concentration in the
hands of that corporation of the railways
now known ss the New Jersey Central,
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago,
and the Chicago and Rock Island,besides
its own. This consolidation, which
seems already to be far advanced
towards completion, will unite 1,534.
miles of completed 'road, now represent-
ed on the books of the companfes as of
the value of $122,110,164; estimated by a
stock capital of $67,540,762, besides mort-
gage debt; and which earned last year in
all ;86,260,213. It will be observeil that,
if both plans are consummated, the
Pennsylvania route to Omaha will be
more than one hundred miles shorter '
than the New York route; and that the
whole capital of stock and debt represent-
ing it' is more than twenty-five per bent:
less than that of the latter. •

If the earnings of last year be taken as
;the standard, and the present stock and
debt of all the roads remain nnwatered,
then, assuming that each of the oonsoll-
dated companies will pay sixty per cent.
of the gross earnings in expenses, the
New 'York through line could pay seven
'per cent. on all its debt, and nine per

\cent. on its stock capital; and -the Penn-
sylvania through line could pay the same-
interest on its debt and sixteen per cent.
'on its stock capital. The stock,capital in
both cases is nominal, consisting in but '
a small part of money actually paid in to
build the roads, and chiefly of "water."
There isnot one of the companies inclu
ded whole capital is less than twice the
cost of building its road; and the money
actually required to build and equipa'
first-class railway from this city to-Oma-
ha even at the present enormous cost of
laboriand materials, • could not exceed
aeventy.five millionsof dollars.

purely "execaliTe,,and without the least
participation the legislative.. authority.
Inauguratedby the Cortes, he !nay be
again deposed by the same, sovereign
power. And herein lies the danger,—
that the new Regent will be more or less
than man, if he abstains from intrigues
for the enlargenient orperpetuation of his
functions, seeking to mould the majority
of the Cortes to his ambitions purpose.
The intrigues which are to be expected
'in that body-against him •will supply to
himla-motive, if not a justification, for
coreespondid efforts to maintain and in-
crease the Regent's authority. The
Statecraft of each. department of • the
governmentwill hinge upon the unset-
tled succession to the throne—in which
direction may be seen the most critical
peril for the internal peace of Spain.

With each stage of advance toward the
complete adjustment of their internal
polity, the Spaniards give new proof of

their sincere, grave and earnest devotion
to the leading idea of national progress.
They present thus far, the firstexample,
inthehistory of Europe, of a great nation
perfecting its substitution of the national
authority, according to republican ideas,
although under monarchical forms,- for

an arbitrary despotism pre-existing for
centuries, without passing- through the

crisis of a-bloody and protracted revolu-
tion. If they shall thus persevere to the
end, which may not now be far off, en-

trusting the crown to a ruler who will
know how to prove himselt worthy of it,

and of their continued obedience under
the fundamental law which has just been
promulgated, the latter glory of that an-

cient people will transcend anything yet
displayed in the annals of any people of
Europe.
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Anour themost elegant paper, in ap
pearance and typographical execution,

that wehave.ever seen, is the Education-
al Gauged, &new monthly of the higher

order, whiiit is published by C. N.
TS:FAN= & Co:, of Philadelphia. The
patter is of the finest quality, the type is
of the neatest and, most approved style,
and the quality of the literature contained
in it may be best judged perhaps if we
state that there is an article. the first of a
series, on. Spectrum Analysis by Prof.
HENRY MORTON, one onSchoolEtiquette
by Miss Swpiaonn, A. Literal Turn of
Mind by Gizonas Wakkatart, an essay
on Punishing by, ARNBM. WARD ,BRECH-
Eat, and , innumerable other articles by
other writers of ability: Two pieces of

mimic are contained in the May number,
in which there is also a column of judi-
cious notices of new books. We can

_hpartily and truthfully say that, judging
by the copy we have seen, we know of

no other educational journal so high-

toned in everyrespect. _ •

Ws Itaro on the inside pagd qf

this snorninis Geramrs—Seeond page:
"Sandoval," rennsyioania and Western.
Virginia News, Clippings. Third. and

Bizth-pages: Ananee and Trade, Local
and Areign Markets, Imports by Bas7.-
road and River News. &venth page
Aim, Garden and Household, Amuse
agent. Directory.

04LD closed In New York yesterday
at 18%.

•

tr: some atTrankflt, 8.611(a386i

Prrnomtna at Antwerp, nit

THE Montgomery (Ala.) Marl brings

to us ample proofs of theenterprise of our
manufactuxers, whose fabrics are freely

advertised in its columns. When Cin-

cinnati bitilds that Southern Milway for

our beuelit, a large trade will be opened
to Pittsburgh.

PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM,.
The Titusville /braid,. of yesterday

contained its regular monthly report, of
the production and development in the
Pennsylvania Oil regions, for the month
ending May 31st. It asserts that under a

large falling offin the product of the

wells in the older districts, and but a

moderate degree of success in the devel-
opment of new territory, therewasa Ma-
terial decrease during the period under

MX steamship United 'Kingdom has

been out for nearly two months on her

voyage from New York to Glasgow.

The President and the Arctic werelonger
than that on their voyages' between the
two worlds, since they have never been
beard from. Other vesselt have joined
this fleet of the lost, but none have made'
such impressionson the popular mind as
the two cases whichwe cite. Filled with
passengers, overflowing: With life, and
hope, epitomes of the worlds between
which thly sailed,: they have mysteriasly
disappeaied,las the stars which have ac-
complished their courses dgappear from

the heavens. 'lt is easy to imagine many
ends, all of them disastrous, towhich these

mighty vessels and their human cargos
may have come; it is easy to think' that

those human beings may havesuffered the
Prolonged agonies of a lingering death, or
that they went down instantaneously to

the ocean's deepest caves, but it is not

easy to conjecture how their friends
,have lived to suffer, how they have
waited day; alter day, for months, or
years, for news- of friends, dearer
perhaps than life, !,who had sailed
'away for ever; with hearts filled with des-
pair rendered only gloomier by a hope

which- even time would not destroy I
Many of those living victims, have, we
dare say, even yet stored away in their

b.caibi the sad histories of men who have
been, wrecked, and, years afterwards,

haveappeared alive .agalit. Many even
yet faintly hope that, though all others on
Ahe ill-fated,ships begone, one, and that
the one may still be living on some desert
shore from which there may yet be found
some means for escape. But time
goes on, and still they do, not come; still

thei6trericitialigs of the missing ship!
Such suspense is worse than death, or the

tortures of the Inquisition. -It isa long
time now since we have had a case of this

kind, or in fact of any disaster to a
crowded ocean-steamer on the Atlantic to
chronicle. May it be much longererewti
have another I -

Tnn New York State Temperance

Convention discountenances the idea ofa

separate Political organization, a large

majority voting down a proposition to

make nominations. The two parties
were requested to present candidates
-pledged to prohibition, with the under-
standing that their failure to do so would
call athird ticketinto the local field when
necessary. _

-

=1 Wu invite the particubtr attention of

our readers to the remarks of Judge
&rows, in his charge to the Grand Jury
yesterday, upon the preialence of public
indifference to the enforcement of the

law by its officers, and upon the need for

the wisest restrictions upon• the exercise
of the pardoning power. His Honor has
spoken weighty words, and timely. Oar

peoplewill find their lastingprofit inheed-
ing these pointed admonitions fromthe
justice-seat, -

Tux, present strength of political parties
in Tennessee, under the enlarged fran-

chise, offers a field for varied npecrdation
among the politicians of that State. The
conclusion of the Memphis 'Pest: that ‘if

theRadical party can harmon!ze and cast

its 'vote 61Id for some unobjectionable
man we may still carry the State,"—is
not very encouraging to their Republican
frierds atthe North. Oar only hope there,
lies realiy in the cordial adoption of the•
Mend policy, to which'. Gov. BENTON is

MOW committed. , • .

review, and the daily average, as shown

by the difference between the stocks at

the beginning and the close of the month
and the shipments meantime, was 10,15§
barrels, or about 900 barrels lesit than tha
daily average during April, and an in-

crease of about 375 barrels over the aver-
age for May. During May, last year, the
daily awerage was about 9,450 barrels.
The decrease in the old districts was
causedby the gradualfailing of the welly
and by but few of the old wells havink
beentorpedoed and recuscitated.

The Pleasantville district -shows a fall-
ing off abouttwo hundred and fifty bar-
rels-per day. There were also marked
decreases atnearly all theother producing
districts.

THE TWELFTH RESOLUTION. i
We have received the annexed card :

PITTSBURGH, June 7, 1869.
Ens. GAZETTE: The following para-

graph appeared in the Comnutreial of the
sth:

""In the Legislative Convention, the .
gentlemen of the Committee ,conferrea,
together, and were unanlenons agents
the introduction of the (12th) reaolutioniIt was not suppressed, as has been al
leged."_

The undersigned, members of that
sub-Committee on resolutions, would
state that they agreed in instructing theii
chairman to report the resolution -fugues;
tion; that one of them did express his
partial acquiescence in the objections of
the chairman, but did not feel willing to
authorize him to suppress it, remarking
to him that they had no right to do ad,
since it had been adopted by the joint
committee; that the other, of the under-
signed, did expressly require the chaii-
man to report it; and that both of the un-
dersigned did afterwards authorize anoth-
er delegate to report it.

We deplore any coritroverey, and make
this statement only in justicett) oursely4t,
aid to place the facts upon record, as
invited through your _journal of yester-
day. JOHN ,E.

J. A. TAYLOSt.
The largest increase took place along

the Allegheny river south of Franklin,

where four large producing wells were
struck. 4CParker's Landing, in this dis-
trict, four wells were struck during the

last week, which yielded an average of

twenty barrels each. On Cherry Tree

cretuslAm there was a considerable in .

and several good wells were struckdurin
the month. ,‘_On the black oil belt on 11 -

per Cherry run the product' was e -

larged. In the Tidionte district, aloe
the Allegheny, river north of Oil City,
and on 'West Hickory creek, the increase

was considerable.
Three hundred and forty-five,new wells

are now being drilled in the regions, an
increase of thirteen from the first of May.
Development has not been attended with

much success, but fifteen wells producing
from fifteen to one hundred and fifty bar-
rels per day being struck during the
month, and fifteen moils which fail to
produce in paying quantities. The stock
at the wells and in tankage underwent no
change from the qutintity on the first of

May, theproduction about equaling jship-meats. In barrels, at wells and In iron
tankage, there are 1385,450 barrels. am-
prising the total stock held inthere one.

I,e
We must confess, 11 the figures fu sh-

ed be correct, that the large deer of
nearly thirty*thousaad barrels per onth

is notencouraging. There are the here
who think some- large error has been
made, and that the May yield w as
large if not huger than that of pril.
The figures will be carefully revisl and
the ground again gone over by hose
most interestedto develop the accuracyor
inaccuracy of the report„, ,Inkjustice to
the Herald, we must say that hitherto its
resume of the petroleum business has
been as correct as posaible, and ha, ever
secured theconfidence of the trade. j

IMMIGRATION. INVITED

Tmx Federal ,Cocrt for the SentuciFy
district receives from its grand jury, sn
indictment against Conley, the negro
whorieconviction tor the same offend in
the State Court Nye, have already heardof.
Xis case was appealed to the Federal
Iliourt under the CivilRights Act, and
hangs there upona question of admissible
testimony. Pending its decision, this
Iresentment secures his x etentkm in the

Federal ctistody In the meantime, GOT.
Brs•ixicsori repudiates the extraodlcial
opinion of.one of his clerks, lk to. the

frue intent of the first thirty day'srespite,

and has extended that delay to October.

• Alabama has just held a convention,
with the object of promoting inunigra-
tion within her borders. The meeting

seems to have been largely., attended, pad
by`many irdimmtial citize4. While its

,

.prOfilings were'marlted as well by the
utinost liberality' of political Sentititent as

~ .

by lin enthusiastic confidence in ..the ma.
terislty,prosperous fitture of the State.

•

"One and all, 'With no dissentientvuice,"
.

*

the Convention declare&
1. That all net/ population from what.

ever country,or section, coming among
us to aid in the recuperation and bevel-
opment of our material interests is
heartily and honestly w4loome.

2. That all latitude of opinion, thought
and expression will be •found to obtain
among us, and that neither nationality,
sect, nor political, views will be found to
injure any man in his luridnessinterests,
or subject him to 'social annoyance in
any ,degree—far less tor him. the
least dangerof any Out whatever.

3. That any and alr i , grants, ;who
come from any point whatever, for the
purpose of aiding their own materialln-
terests—and through them of benefitting

Ithe State at large=ibt Only Meet mil
couragement, but hearty welmxie, and
everyfacility :I,m can offer;

=

A DISCLAIMER..
FaTErrs, Pa., June 7

EDITORS GAZILTTE: I quote from in
editorial in the DAILY Gaztrrra of June
4th, under theeaption of "A Republican
Leader." 1

"But he (Mr. Carnahan) is a nice Re-
publican politician, to lead aRepublidui
Convention in Allegheny county by the
nose—and a nice lot of wide-awake and
outspoken Republican delegates to surer
themselves to be thus led." I

Now I want it distinctly understood
that while. I was a delegate to that COn-
vention, I was'nf led by Mr. Carnahint.
I don't claim to be wide-awake at 1 all
times, and I know I wasn't very wide-
awake on the day of the Convention,
having been "sparkin'"thenight before,
yet ,I was wide-awake enough to have
voted for the Twelfth Resolution whenbenpresent.

came before the Convention, ha(A, en
present. Like many other ,countfy d e-
gates, I left immediately after votingl r
the delegatelMo the State Convention.
but if I had known what was coming I
would have staid until theadjournment,
even if that should not have taken pace
until daylight the next morning. , he
country folks are not generally as well
posted on political crooks and turns as
are the city people, but I venturn, the
assertion that if the country delegates
had been present when the resolutions
were read the twelfth would have been
adopted with a good old hearty, countri-
lied '"aye." I want it to be distinctly
understood that I piefer to follow RUssell
Errett as a leader rather thanR. B.B 'Car-
nahan. °

,_ ,,

RAILWAY CONSOLIDATION.
no longer seem!' to be a qtratlOn es

o which of the trunk•lines of teltfro..

/NORTH FATIMII DELBOA B.

Tun actual reduction of the publla debt
In May was over fifteen and a half[ mil-
lions, Instead of thirtee • millions as`' o®-
.64' reported., ande ver_ twentjlifour
millions elmMarch 1. Tho May. re-
duction Is now reported at $15,6131,015,47.
This correct', leofficially explalned‘thus:

Durlrg the month of May interest was
paid to the amountof $2,197,107,50, which
was duo and payable before the drat day
of March last, and which had neveribeen
reported as part of the publio debt. It is
estimated at the Treasury that more
than that amount was Probably paid in
the same manner during the month of
March and April. Tho amount of Imre-
deemed coupons payable on May Ist, hat
been added to theAmount of thedebt In
the Juno atetemenk. Owing to theiman-
nor in which them, accounts have , been
heretofore kept, the full amount of out.
standing ;moons cannot at present he
ascertained with accuracy. 4.

PITTIMIIIIOII GAZE old Vet-

THE LASTGLORY OF SPAIN.

In the promulgation of. ttheir• new
-

Constitution ' the people .of Spain

have made a long r Step forward
toward the final tranquilization of
the kingdom. •,_ Tim, - Republican -lead-

C_ .
.„,

,era in the ortes have signified decisively,,

their adheitik,to the':new instkunienti al:
though they, subsequently abstained from

any active tart in theceremonies al*:
mulgation, 'the next step; in the'
gramme or nailonol' *constriction, will
be takenforthwith, in leplaclng the Pro.

Sigyennigag, ,
with :it Oglevisional , . .

,lievint, in the person of Kezeim
issigfiatti-, raw *awl ~ will •i•
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the Atlantic sea-board dual first becom
a consolidatid connection with Chicago
or with Cincinnati. The plans of our
American railway-kings reach far beyond
those moderatelimits, contemplating noth-
ing less don a perfect union unbroken,
from tidewater to Omala; and'perbaps to
pause thereonly so long as may be need.
fig for the organization of still vaster
c,ombinaans tobb projected over the
broad ffsiduc of the continent to the
shoresof the Pacific. Wall street already

'discusses the rapid development', of two

,rlVal settemes, "the most comprehensive
'd grasping for corporate power everyet devised." The Z 4 Y. Post says:

rie
The first of these is thisoliemeasoribed

to fat..cornellue Veaclerbligi krribleritf
thePot 'York Obntral ' Raiveay, for
man- in one company. and an*
inspitemeas, eta awmateas Use at

Ova Johnsonian District Attorney's so

indiscreet as to boast, in the columns of

lis •!' newspaper. of his denunciatory

speeches against. A. J., intim gamma and

autumn of '66. He says "He made many

very, able speechesduring thecampaign."
"He iso, modest_ man, vemdireat, straight

tortiard and oat:spoken." "What other
Federal officer so openly braved the Ad.

ministration?" <tn., &c. As to allwhich
welave but one sword now. ' The more
'Republican speeches ha, then mode, the

more he seemed to brave that Administra-
tion, witrao for hfspfiftipsi

810 lism ilio 0890. 1' 060 01014\
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BRIEF TELEGUAIS. AIIIMMeIItB

=The trialof judge Fullerton, at New
York, has beenpostponed till September.

--The Pearl Oil Works, at Cleveland,
were burned Sunday evening. Less
;10,000.I—The revenue of the Dominion of Can-

ada, for. May, was ;1,412,456; expendi-
tures ;604,722.

—The trial of the noted Buffalo and
Boston whisky fraud case commencedat
13oston, yesterday.
I—Generals Sheridan and Doubleday

and party arrived at Omaha on Sunday,
and left for the West.

—The steamer Scotia, from Liverpool

on the 29th, via Queenstown 30th nit..
arrived at New York last night.

—Christian Weser, a very respectable
German, committed suicide at St. Louis,
Sunday night, by shooting himself.

—Henry S. Aken has been sentenced
to the States prison for three and a half
years for forgery on the Chemical Na-
tional Bank of New York.

1 —The bodies of two unknown men,
supposed to have been drowned during
the late steamboat fire, were found in the
river at Cincinnati yesterday.
! —The Independent Order of Red Men
helda festival at JonesWood, New York,
yesterday. The great German Working-
men's Festival occurs at the same place
to-day.
I —A. kettle of moltenbrass was acciden-
tally poured upon Fred. Budde, at Cin-
cinnati, yesterday, burning his breast,

abdomen and hands so that he will
scarcely survive.I -1 —At theepecial election in the Third ..
!Ward, Cincinnati, heretofore Demo-
Icratic, Roste, Republican, received
!thirty-three majority over EichenlanD,
!Democrat, for Councilman. _

' --;Lonis A. Delyin has brought suit
against Barton Able, formerly United
States Revenue Collectorat St. Louis, for
taking possession of his distillery last
December, Lsying damages at 000.

—Mexican dates to the Ist state that
Gen, Rosecrans denies he asked to re-
main. The sentiment of the Meal-

-cans is against selling territory to Amer-
icans, but they do favor a protectorate.

/

—Hugh Callahan has sued the St. Louis
Gas Light Company for $25,000, for in-
juries alleged to have been received from
gas and foul air while pumping out a
well connected the gas works about a
year ago. .

—The fine residence of Dr. C. H. Quin-

north of Chicago,. on the lake shore, was
entirely destroyed by fire on Monday
morning, about four o'clock. Lose, 115,-
000;• insured for $lO,OOO. •

-1-James M. Murdock, a wealthy retir-
ed/merchant,residing atBrighton, Mass.,
was thrown from a carriage, Sunday
evening, and killed. Hissister, Mrs. B.
L. Wilder, and housekeeper, Mrs. Sawin,
and a young nehphew wereconsiderably
bruised.

—lt has been discovered that Geo. D.
Hastings, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Hartford Trust Company, embezzled
over $20,000 of the fonds of the Tolland
(Conn. Co. Bank, while Cashier of that
Institut n. The deficit has been made
good by 1s father.

;--A. Denver dispatch says arrange-
mentshave been made by Gov. Evans.for
theearly completion of the Denver Pa-
cific Railroad. He'starts east to-morrow
morning to comPlefe..the contract with
the Union Pacific for laying the track ,
and equipping the road. 1

—The report of the Deputy Commis- 1
stoner :of Revenue shows that during 1
October, November and December,1868, ififty•seven per cent ofonr imports, forty-
one and a half per cent. of our domestic
exports, and ninety per cent. of-our re-
exports have been transported in for-
eign vessels.

—Thesnit which has been for a long
time pending between the State of Mis-
souri and the purchasers of the Iron
Mountain and Cairoand Fulton railroads
has been compromised, by the. State re-
receiving ;25,000 in State bonds and
;100,000 in the stock of the Iron Moun-
tainRailroad.

—At the regular meeting of the St.
Louis Board ofTrade yesterday, a reso-
lution was unanimouslyadopted to bring

a Liverpool steamer to St. lonia and
load her with bulk grains for Liverpool,
said steamer to bring from Liverpool a
geceral cargo of merchandise for St.
Louis merchants.

,

—An Omaha telegram says a dispatch
from Santa Fe states that on Saturday
night the United States depository safe
was broken openbrobbers andsever-
al hundred thousanyd dollars carried off.
G. L. Collins, depositor, was found dead
in the room, shot through the heart.
There was great excitement.

—Two prisoners in the State peniten.
tiary at Joliet, 111., got into a quarrel
Monday morning, and one stabbed the
other through the neck,killing him in-
stantly. The man killed was the assail-
ant- lie was, confined for murder'his

sentence extending to the end of his life.
The ()thin' is in for fifteen years.

—The New England Associated Press
was organized and thefollowing Execu-
tive Committee elected: .1. R. Hawley, of
the Hartford Courant, President; R. M.
Pulsief,of the Boston Herald, Secretary
and Treasurer; S. N. Stockwell, of the
Boston Journal., Samuel Bowels, of the
Springfield Republican, R. W. Worthing-
ton, of the Benton Traveler, Directors.

—The tug Ass Covell, towing in the
river at Cleveland,Sunday afternoon ex-
ploded her boiler, blowing the tug to
atoms. Captain Joseph Greenalgh, Jr.,
Was instantly killed, and others are sup-
posed to be lost, as several men and boys
wereon board. Five , persons wereres-
cued from the water. one of whom is
severely injured. Jacob Newberry,
firemen. was also badly injureeek. \

--At the monthly meetingof theXavier
Aluvasil slociety‘ at. New York, on Sun-
dey, Archbishop McCloaky delivered an
interesting address. He warnbd the
young men against secret ' societies,
empeelally Free Masonry, and said he
was autonished 'at- hearing a learned
gentleman of another faith express his
b lief that the. Catholic Church could
n t be serious, in her prohibition of.
F tio Masonry, as . Archbishop Hughes.

vend eminent priests, and even Pope
us IX. were Free Masons.

OPERk Housu.—The inimitabl Moffitt.
and the'excellent' company with" ififiier.
heis connected, continue to draw large
audiences to the Opera HOIIse• The
pieces presented by this troupe are all
extremely fanny, and are put upon the
stage in a highly artistic and excellent
manner.

PITTSBURGH Tstsemaz.—Nellie MRS-
kell is the reigning star at the "Old
Drury" at present. She is a charming
comedienne, and in Mr. Love has a most

excellent supporter. The bills at this es-
tablishment are unusually spicy, and the
entire company is good.

TagCincus.—The great show, Robin-
son's Circus and Gardner & Kenyon's
Menagerie combined, will/exhibit on the,
Allegheny Diamond on the 17th, 18thand
19th inst.

State Mercantile License.
Merchants and others who do business

in the boroughs and townships-of thin
county, and who are required by law to 1
take out a State license, should call at 1.
once at the CountyTreasurer's office and
attend to the matter. The Treas --1-urv:r is
obliged by law toput alltaxesremaining
unpaid on the first of July into theband&
of an &lderman (Orcollection. The costa
thus added sometimes equals the license.
This wiltapply also to billiards, bagatelle
table keepers and brokers of every de• '
scription. Real %estate, exchange, bill
merchandise, madhine, oil and stook bro-
kers' doing business anywhere in the
county, whether within the city limits or
not, are required to take out State license
from the County Treasurer's office, and
can save costs by attending to it at once.

Semi-annual S. S. Convention.
NEN, BRIGHTON, June7,188V.

The Sabbath Schools of the different

churches of New Brighton convened in
the N. E. Church to hold their semi-an-
nual Convention. • ,

The meeting was called to order; and
Rev. J. Mills, Pastor of the Church ail-

cupied, elected Chairman. Dr. John
Sargent, Secretary for the county, for
New Brighton, read his report, which
was very interesting. He also offered
resolutions in reference to thepast, pre.sent,and future of the f3abW.th School
cause. After suitable addresses by the.
pastors of the several. churches, the re-
solutions wereheartily adopted.

The Church was filled to itsutmost ex-
tent, and everything. passed off very
pleasantly. -C.

eran of thewest,is still nobly battling for
the right in thestrong i oldof Itepubiecaurr
ism. We will not re ~4 Hy forget the ad•
viewed position it , oco pled in the cam-
paign of last year. It was accorded the

0
great honor of being tie ablest advocate,
of Republican princllos in Western
Pennsylvania—we m ght Include Wet
whole Mate--And fro its prima% tone,

and the vigor man‘lest in its editorial de•

pule:tent, we presum it has not laid
down the sword, MK ill continue de-
fend with skill the pr ciples and . tom
If lbectei, sto which lit Is se closely at"

1 r ..
_

IL-- ilia itpulgswil. '

, ,
t

Yesterday afternoon, about half pad.
four o'elock, an accident occurred at
Jones & Laughlin's iron mills, Browns-
town. by which John Steitz was serionsir
injured. The unfortunate man was em-
ployed at the establishment as a dritim.-
on the coal cars which convey the coal
over anincline railway from the pit to
the works, and are drawn back to the
pit by mules. At the timethe accident oc-
curred, he was engaged in coupling cars,
whenfrom some cause, the train of five
started down the incline, ands two of
them passed over his body'before they
could be checked. Two of his ribs were
broken, and it isfeared that he sustained
internal injuries of a serious nature. Be
was removed to his residence in Browns-
town,and medical attendancesummoned.

Serious Accident.

Base Ball.--TheOly minaBase-ball Club
has secured Union Parkfor the glimmer G •

season'where all their games will be-
played. The organization is one •of tie,
best and most profteicient in this neigh-
borhood.

THE.TRUSS.
The truss is an instrument, or rather an

ance, employed to retain the bowels to their•
proper place, when ttey have been forced out of - • t.•

their natural position, and this formsa disease
called a rupture or hernia. Hernlaisreducable or • -;

ornot. When net reducable. itbecomes strange-

toted or incarcerated, a canditUn ofalwas emore
or less danger, and requiring. In most cases, a
surgical operation before the intestines can be •
restored to their 'proper position. When not
strangulated primarily, ruptures' are liable to be-.
come so by accident or neglect, hence, the num-
city of trusses to keep the intestinesin theirprop-
ce place, mid If possible to cure the disease by.
closing the opening thrtingh which the. boweli
protruded. In times past trusses have been ;ie-..:
muted as palliative-,remedies rather thatthe
means of effecting a *radical' cure. Dr.
however, ofthis city, who has devoted a gieit
deal of thought and reflection :to the
subject of her oia, and` besides has had.
over twenty-five years of - practical
penance in the application oftrusses, is 'of the
opinion that a large port'or. ofcases canbe mile
°ally cured. Re attributes the failure to cue,

inmost cases, to the Medi luny ofthe tresses
used, or the want of irroper adjustment: He ' • ,
maintains that there are fur conditions of, the
human boirrequiring greater skill and canstllty. -.

than those in which there is a protrusion ofany:,,
part, and much moreso when the part is so ,

mately connected with human health and :Ufa
ire the Intestines. Trusses of every kind ended. --

prices suitable toall may be had in great varl-
My at Dr. KErilleB GIIEAT -MEDICINE 81''07 '
157Liberty street, orat his private entwining'
rooms, No. 1510 Penn sires t, from ten a;.m.' un-

ill !bur P. Y. Every Monday, Wednesday and,- 1
Saturday, at tne store, forLie consultation frota,.. •
four tosix P. sa. and eight to nine at night. •

USEFUL No more us ful elate -.3

can be found than the great medicine stored
Dr. Keyser, at 107 Liteit: street,. where the.
Doctor gives three, free days for c.onsultaties
from 4 to8 P. Y. every Monday, litt ednesdal and
Saturday. It is a matter of Scone moment te the ,
afflicted that they should know this and avail

themselves of an epportdinty not often afforded.

CATARHU. —Dr. Keyser,' at 1510 Pilll street,

will undulate and cure the worst oaseiof Ots.
turb, by an entirely.new systems, so as to;

H.cam-
pletely eradicateit front the sys;em.. e does so'
by restoring tht general health of, the; system..

Let thole interested Inquire Ifthia Mune,
taeass:e ' • •

SCIENCE. ADVANCES.

PennenUary
The "Wheeling /itteli(gencer• Says: On

Saturday- night., seven convicts in the!

Penitentiary succeeded in making their
escape. We are- without any. definite
information of the circumstances, but
the report is that one of the inmates
feigned sickness on Saturday and was

permitted to remain in his cell.
main
This

was located Imnieulately over the
sewer of the building, and the respite

from labor was, taken adValarge pf to
reach it by digging. Alter night the
counterfeit invalid and six companions

made their exit through the channel in-
dicated, and succeeded in making goOd
their escape. Up to . last night, as we
learn, none ofthem had been reaspwred.

ASsoon as an article purporting tobe of utility ,

bas been tested, and itt Merits endorsed by pith-.

/le opinion, unprincipled parties endeavor to re-
plenishtheir depleted parses by counterfeiting, - •
and subatitulinga spurious. for thegenuine arta.
de. Home time /since, mercury, in the dlnilisit,
of pUls, powders. do., was given for all diseases
of theatomsch and liver, while quinie was freely. 4
administeredfor the chills. At lengthTIOSTZT-
TER'Sdr.IIAOH BITTERS made its advert*,
and an entire new system of healing was 'sand&
rated. The beneficial effects of this valitable
preparation were at onto acknowledged, and
mineralpoisons suffered tosink into that obscu-
rity to which an enlightened age has consigned

them. There nave been many spubious Bitters
Pdlutadupon the community, which, after trial,
have been found perfectly worthlets, yllll6llOB-
-his proved a blessing to thousands,
Who owe to Ittheir reeteretlee tohealth and hale.,
pines'.

For many years we- have watched the!ittesdy
progre-s of ROSTETTII.IVd. emoltAcu.„lxtr.,
TEES in publics estimation, and stir bentitlient
effects 1131110111:for all ,comptaints arising from
the stomachof a morbid 'native, and WS erupts
to say that it can berelied .upon as a easels re
net ind noway% Its proprietors have um***
ibore prebarislon after yearsot weal&tedious*,
sitting. and are sew reaping the 'remoradamn`
by this saleable spades andrebtels Umea%oh*
merit . Route owlplepariitlOn of414 Mit.SIMI
isreliable la alimass. and It %lois*" 4ieslalt
%kbattesUu gm 111116140%a\,

Important Dectdon.—ybe Oornmia.
"toner of Internal Revenue has decided
that the stamp leaned by the Warden
of the, Western .penitentiary of 'Penn-
sylvania are not =thorned by law, and
thereibre illegal. -

=1
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